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The World's Good Women.ssH!?rss|w
The voices of good women, sound

Strong—and sweet and clear.
Good women are brave soldiers,

In the thickest of the tight 
They stand with stout hearts patiently 

Embattled for the right.
And tho no blare of trumpet 

Or roll of drum is heard,
Good women the world over 

Are an army for the Lord.
Good women save the nation 

Tho thev bear not sword nor gun 
- Their panoply is Righteouness.

Their Will with (iod’s is one.
Each in her simple person 

Revealing CJod on earth 
. Knowing that so and only so 

Is any life of worth.
Don’t talk of women’s weakness 

1 tell you that this hour:
The might of this world’s future 

Depends upon their power.
And down the track of ages 

As time’s flood tides are told;
7 The level of their height is marked 

By the place that Women hold.

sUnding peril to all mankind. '^It is 
school for tippling, it breeds disorder, 
vice, poverty and crime and|||^ut nine* 
tenths of the crime perpetrated can be 
traced to the dram shop. There, where
vcuLUD tuo crime perpeiraiea can oe me couu ^or any-amounc wnicn iney may 
traced to the dram shop. There, where see tit to ask) and for one year you may 
idleness breeds mischief, where the proceed to run a saloon and deal out 
vicious corrupt the innocent, where 1 strong drink. The government thus
luicucDo uiiTtTuo luliMjuici, vifutilfs vuo pruijtseu lu ruu a oniuuu ctuu umi .u 
vicious corrupt the innocent, where 1 strong drink. The government th 
wages are s<|uandered, the seed of crime ! lends it sanction to the traffic, throws 
is sown. The dram shop antagonizes ] shield around it and stamps it with tuo 
every influence of home, school and, seal of legitimacy yet some good men 
church. In many instances it robs the ] have denied and will deny that license 
home of the loved ones, and renders carries this fearful implication, they

The Principle Involved in the 
License System.

What does license mean?
It is important that in the flrst place 

ws ahould get a perception of all that 
is meant by the word License. The un- 

/ derlaying idea is that of permission ol 
allowance; for instance a hackman’s 

.i- Bcense permits him to engage in the 
^ cab-driving business: a marriage license 

permits two persons to be legally joined 
ID the holy bonds of matrimony, and a 
liquor license permits a person to sell 
intoxicating liquors.

This permission always carries with it 
the idea of right, so when the law 
Uceoses or permits anything to be done, 

i. it teaches that what it permits is correct 
In principle and expedient in practice. 
Anin the authority which permits a 
thing to be done will and must protect

permits 
So

cy; they increase taxes imperii property 
and endanger life. Now the government 
in issuing its license virtually say—Pay 
me 8500 (or any^nnount which they may

yulut? ui tuo iuvt;u uuw, uiiu reuucrs
parents indifferent to the education of 
their children.

When the voter brings into existence 
an institution by licensing the same, 
such as tho dram shop he provides noth
ing that is useful and he goes into part
nership with the traffic. When he li
censes the dram shop he practically says: 
Give us a portion of your gains, and you 
keep the remainder. He thus becomes a 
silent partner and is paid for his silence 
and the very moment a dram shop is 
licensed, it lifts its head on our best 
business streets and is recognized trium
phantly sajs, "I have the people and 
the law at my back and my business is 
as good as any other,” but without a 
license, all is different; it has no secure 
place, is dodging the law, its haunts are 
in the alleys and dark ways.

How the dram shop pay the taxes.
Whenever in a city, county or coun

try an attempt is made to close the 
dram shops, the supporters and proprie
tors of these institutions raise the cry 
of revenue and Uxation. In some 
strange and unaccountable way the idM 
has been impressed upon the public 
mind that there is no better way of rais
ing municipal and provincial revenues 
than by setting up dram shops, placing 
men in them to collect money for the 
drink sold and then compelling these 
men to pay over a certain amount ot

carries inis leariui impiicaiion, tney 
claiming that license is simply a nature 
of tax. License has been defined as a 
right given by some competent authori
ty to do an act which, without such 
authority would be illegal and tax has' 
been defined as a contribution imposed 
by government on individuals for the 
service of the state—there is a vast dis
tinction here—License is a right givec- 
Tax is a contribution imposed

It is claimed that high license will de
crease the number of saloons. The men 
who pay 8KXX) for the privilege of open
ing and running a saloon will prosecute 
the men who pay nothing—not by any 
means, the saloon keepers will not turn 
prohibitionists, they will not throw 
stones at their kith and k\n, they will 
not prosecute them as they themselves 
live in glass houses. Not long since 
Capt. Riebsame, of Bloomington, 111., (a 
high license city) first president of the 
State Liquor Dealers Association, a dele
gate to the state convention at Peoria, 
III., stated in the Bloomington Leader:
TIT^ mK/<h vtav ll#*Anf*A

their
ury.

to pay over a cerw»iu
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and support the person it pel 
•Minst all that would annoy him. 
when the law licenses or permits any 
baBiness to be carried on, it is bound to 
protect the person licensed. In the 
TOnting of a license the person to whom 
the license is granted must obey, and 
penalties are attached to the violations 
of these conditions. When therefore a 
immunity issues licenses it does these 
things:

1st. It calls the dram shop into ex
istence and permits its work.

2nd. It asserts that the dram shop is 
correct in principle and expedient in 
practice.

3rd. It pledges its authority to the 
pro^tion of the dram shop, in its con
genial and permitted work.

Before a community calls an institu
tion into existence, pledging to protec*^ 
It and declaring it to be right; the 
people should carefully consider what 

aims and the effects are.
The dram shop provides nothing use 

fol. No clothing, no food to sustain the 
^y, no implements of labor, no books 
to brighten the intellect, no home com
forts, in fact nothing to make man 
•^nger, and better, nothing to improve 
our country but it does encourage idle
ness, loafing, gambling and is tho cause 
of breaking many home ties: it is a

ury. The liiiuor dealers nurse luis 
and their cry is-lf you close the bars 
you will lose the revenues and so have 
to pay higher taxes. It needs but an 
exercise of common sense very
Bpeedilv at a few fundimental facts in 
the light of which we may easily come 
to just oonclusione.

The dram ahops inevitably lessen the 
amount of assemble Vropeny.^ 
more property there is to 
the lighter the tax rate; for instonM if 

,moaDtotSi.00p is to te rs.^, ( 
♦Via ARDARBable value of the town is 
^.000 the tax rate will ^ “g
if the assessable value of the town is 
81,000,000 than the rate is but 3 mills bo 
what ever increases the a^cu^mlation of

tion increases the rate of t«ation. The

For a man who spends ®®*’“‘°^rtyfhA dram shop can not be a property 
owneJ for he spends it for the contente 
of the’poisonouB cup. ^g^his

can be tax*#d,

We liquor dealers who pay our licence 
of 8600 per year could afford 
81000 a year if we were

' could afford to pay 
, were protected against 
' our business by un-

VAWWW •• J WW. — -- --
infriDgemeDts of uui uudiuboo 
licensed parties: yet Bloomington is 
cited as a sample of the beauties of high 
license. High license is a delusion-lst 
the high license gilds the traffic with a 
certain air of respectability, and behind

most dreaded, but the man who calls 
himself a moderate drinker, for it is such 
that mislead the young and innocent. 
2nd. It induces the saloon keepers to 
resort to other evils to make good the 
cost of the license, for instance the

beredCO. The fallacies of high license 
we many. Hon. H. W. Hardy, ex-mayor 
of Lincoln, Neb., at a convocation heW 
at Lake Bluff a short time ago for the

sweet scented compared to saluon 
money. Why not try licensing polyga
my, prize fighting, etc. Wouldn’t we 
get lots of school out of the mormons, 
gate money at every fight? Gambling, 
irostitution and dueling would contn- 
)ute their share. And when all these 
things are nicely running, what would 
be the use of living?

Parents, especially fathers who are 
voters give this matter your deepest 
most earnest thoughts. Remember 
when voting it is not high license that 
you need; what you want is Prohibition, 
to protecc your family, your home, your 
schools and your town.

Mbs. Lotto Barns, 
Hankinson.

The flovver Mission.
Greetings to the White Ribbon work

ers in North Dakota.
The Flower Mission work in our State 

last year was so successful that I expect 
this department to do great things -in 
this glad new year. Local Superintend
ents get to work. Unions without 
Supts. appoint one at once and become 
active in this blessed cause. North Da
kota was mentioned twice in our Na
tional report at Hartford, Conn.

Take bourage dear comrades 
And strive with your might.

All work for the Master 
Is sweet in his sight.

Lovingly,
Hazel Knbbshaw, 

State Supt F. M.

Des
was
1882

num-

of trfal, the h£h license law whic»

to derive a revenue from that which de
grades and destroys the people.
^Shall our children be educated with

*^Fath™s and mothers, this an 
portant question, of t(» great

the lottery money of New Orleans

The outlook for Flower Mission work 
in this country is most encouraging, 
most promising, and the increased de
mand for Flower Mission literature and 
text cards continues. We are glad to 
note marked activities in Artonsa^ 
Mississippi, Florida, the North and 
South Carollnas, Texas, Coloi^, Ww- 
consin, Montana, Oklahoma, MinneMta, 
Missouri, New Jersey, New Hampshire, 
the North and South Dalrota^ Utah, 
Northern and Southern Idaho, Oregon, 
California and Southern California. In 
mentioning these states and territories, 
we do not forget the good work done 
and doing in other places where the de
partment is firmly established and where 
ts activities are ever on the incr^ 

from year to year. This, we rwlize, 
means constant watchfulness and strenu
ous endeavor on the part of those who 
lead the work in their several sta^ and 
who always have our sincere and deep 
gratitude.grauLuae. . __

Let me quote in closing from Massa
chusetts’ superintendent: “Only those
who have personally distributed flowers 
and delicacies in the hospitals and 
among the destitute sick can realize how 
Flower Mission Day is looked for and 
longed for by those suffering on^ How 
the pale faces brightened at sight of the 
lovely blossoms, which bear to them not 
only our human sympathy, but messes 
of love from the Great Giver as well.

The following is an extract from a 
letter received from one of Boston s in
stitutions: “The flowers are most wel
come and help to brighten and swesten

who have looked on the lovely blos- 
goniB •• Lklia M. Sewall,

National Superintendent.
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e\ Happy New Year to you all!

r^lve to do something worthy of re
nting and send report thereof to the 
^itor of our state paper.

We would call Especial attention to 
the article on oui W. C. T. U. ®
Home. No other institution doing 
Se work of this home and wdl not be 
crippled for lacA of funds if each d^es 
her part. Have you done yours.' The 
Report of our state treasurer 
carries with it the suggestion. Go thou 
and do likewise.___________

For every hdSl^leJs child there is a 
home, though not, thank Gc^. a home-
Ipss child for every childless home. 
Who will take and
a dear little, sunny, healthy boy ten 
moDthkoldf Or our tin,; .boJ "
Wo have two or three
soon, who want good h^es, with their

se»t'o.«rrt«
and were inspired to wage mightier war 
than ever before. The favors were toy 
tin lids attached with a knot of white 
ribbon to a very attractive program, with 
the egend, “Clap the lid on the distillery 
ac t brewery and the saloon will take 
ca* of itself.”____________

“I pray you, O excellent wife, encum
ber not yourself and me to get a curi
ously rich dinner for this man or woman 
who has alighted at our gates, nor a ^d 
chamber made ready at too great » 
these things, if they are curious »n them, 
they can get at a few shillings at any 
village; but rather let the stranger 
if he will, in your looks, accents and be
havior,—your heart and earnestness, 
your thought and will, which he cannot 
3uy at any price, in any city, and which 
he may well travel twenty miles, and 
dine sparingly, and sleep ^
behold. Let not the emphasis of h(X^ 
pitality lie in bed and board; but let 
truth, and love, and honor, and courtesy 
flow in all your deeds."-Emerson.

Burbank, the “Plant Wizard.’ 
Expresses Himself on Alco

hol and Tobacco.

Porportionate Giving—Mrs 
8U«1S™’weX^-Mr,.

Fargo.

r-Mrs. Alice MayOo- 
Emina (Mark.

Glittering Advertisements.
To Whom It May Concern:

Through advertising matter I was in
duced to come to Fargo to enroll at one 
of the buainess colleges. After about 
two months trial I found that the school 
fell far short of its glittering advertise
ments, BO I investigated Aaker’s Buei- 
ness College and found that it would 
pay me to aacrifice tuition paid at the 
other school in order to get the advant
ages offered by the A. B. C. After a two 
months' trial I am pleased to say that I 
have found it a school in the real sense 
of that word. In building, in et^^uip- 
ment, in quality of instruction, and n 
helpful textbooks, the A. B. C. excels, 
and the school seems to carry out every 
promise. „

spect y^ KLEIN. 
Washburn, N. D., March 13,190G.

If I answered your question simply by 
saving that I never use tobacco and al
cohol in any form, and rarely coffee or 
tea, you might say that was a personal 
preference and proved nothing. But I 
can prove to vou most conclusively that 
even the mild use of etimulants is in
compatible with work requiring accur
ate attention and definite concentration.

To asaist me in my work of budding— 
work that is as accurate and exacting as 
watchmaking— I have a force of twenty 
men. I have to discharge men from 
this force, if incompetent. Some time 
ago my foreman asked me if I took pains 
to inquire into the personal habits of my 
men. On being answered in the nega
tive, he surprised me by saying that the 
men I found unable to do the delicate 
work of budding invariably turned out 
to be smokers or drinkers. These men, 
while able to do the rough work of farm
ing, call budding and other delicate 
work “putterin§r,” and have to give it 
up, owing to inability to concentrate 
their nerve force.

Even men who smoke one cigar a day 
cannot be trusted with some of my most 
delicate work.

Cigarettes are even more damaging 
than cigars, and their use by young boys 
is little short of criminal, and will pro
duce in them the eame results that sand 
placed in a watch will produce,—de
struction.

I do not think that anybody can pos
sibly bring up a favorable argument for 
the use of cigarettes by boys. Several of 
my young acquaintances are in their 
graves who gave promise of making hap
py and useful citizens; and there is no 
question whatever that cigarettes alone 
were the cause of their destruction. No 
boy living would commence the use of 
cigarettes if he kne^ what a useless, 
soulless, worthless thing they would 
make of him. Lutheb Burha.nk.

October 1,190G.
Burbank’s Experiment Farms,

Santa Rosa. California.

PRESIDENT'S CORNER. ‘

bi effective must be done once^ as 
this is the short session, Corgress Uos 
ing Ma.ch 4th. Another ^attar of graNC 
importance before Congress « the 
SmS)t investigatioq and the of
the anti-polygamy amendment to the

""tXrame to Senator. H.n. 
brough and 5lcCumber and 
ber of influential men to

August 31st and the new year begins 
September 1st. According to our c^- 
Btitution the dues should be paid to- 
tween September let and January 1st. 
Se art^le four of the constitution on 
page 68 of the new state report. All 
umone that have not 
January 1st are in arrears. There is a 
deficit in our state general fund of sev
eral hundred dollars because many of 
the unions have not come up to the con
stitutional requirements. when tne 
costum is established of paying the dues 
between September 1st and January 1st, 
it will be easier for the unions, and will 
enable the state to meet its obligations 
promptly. With the dues there should 
be sent to the state treasurer two lists 
of names of the members, one to be re
tained by the treasurer and the other to 
be sent by her to the editor of the 
White Ribbon Bulletin. The president 
and the recording secretary should go 
over these lists with the local treasurer 
to make sure that they are absolutely 
correct, and the names and initials the 
same as last year. It is confusing to 
send in a name one time as Mrs. Mary 
Smith, and the next as Mrs. John Smith.

A meeting of the general officers was 
held at the Home in Fargo December 
28th at 9:30 a. m. Plans for the work of 
the year were disciidsed. It was decided 
to emphasize the work of Scientific

and Christmas boxes sent by the union, 
were very thankfully received. The re. 
sponse to the Thanksgiving oBeruMr 
asked for the Home was very disappoint 
ing. At the State Convention even 
union was requested to appoint one * 
two women to canvaea for the Hone 
among business men and farmers and to ‘ 
make a great effort to raise 81000. Mrs. 
Schloeser did a few hours of canvaeeinr 
among the business men of MayvilleaS 
raised 8100. If only ten unions of the 
state had done ns well, i!>« 81000 would 
now be on hand. The i.ioney is to ^ 
had for the asking, and wo hojMs every 
union will take up this work at once 

Mrs. Harford and Mrs. Hopper have 
finished their work in our state, after 
contending with snow storms and de
layed trains which made it impossible to 
till many of their engagements. Not- 
withstanding these draw backs good 
work was accomplished by these heroic 
women. In addition to the unions re 
xirted last month, Mrs. Hopper organ- 
zed at Hamilton, President, Mrs. L. P 

Powell; Cor. Sec. Mrs. P. H. McMillan. 
Brinsmade, Pres. Mrs. E. M. Muir; 
Cor. Sec. Mrs. M. E. Bowman; Treu. 
Miss Rose Holm. Mrs. Harford organ
ized at Bantry, Pres. Mrs. McDonald; 
Cor. Sec. Miss F. E. McIntyre; Treas. 
Mrs. C. Doss. Rolette, Pres. Mrs. Annie 
E. Jones; Cor. Sec. Mrs, Martha E. 
Jones; Trees. Mrs. A. P, Gumpolin, 
White Earth Y. Pres. Mrs. H. R. Adams: 
Cor. Sec. Mrs. D. C. Boyd; Treas. Mrs. 
J. II. Kelley. Mrs. Harford also organ
ized L. T. Ls. at White Earth, SupL 
Mrs. J. H. Kelley, and at Bantry, Mrs. 
-McDonald, Supt. .

Miss Bertha J. Bowers will begin work 
in our state January 13th at Wahpeton. 
Miss Bowers is a young woman of 
charming personality and a fine speaker 
and we trust the unions will make the 
most of her visits to North Dakota.

Wishing you all a blessed, happy New 
Year of jovful service, I am.

Yours faithfully. 
Elizabeth Preston Anderson, 

Dec. 29,1900.' Valley City, N. D.

Temperance Instruction, and to this 
end it was recommended that each 
union offer a prize of three dollars to the 
pupil in the public schools writing the 
best essay on the subject of “The Value 
of Total Abstinence,” and that each 
county offer a prize of five dollars for 
the best essay in the county, and that 
these county prize winners compete for 
a prize given by the state of eight dol
lars. The state prize winner will have 
the privilege of reading his essay at the 
State Convention.

In order that we may know the 
amount of money raised by the unions 
of the state, the unions are reijuested to 
report to the county treasurer the whole 
amount raised for the year outside of

DUES
The dues are one dollar a year of which 

ten cents should be sent to the county 
treasurer, and seventy cents to the state 
treasurer, Mrs. Lizzie Schlosser, May- 
ville. Of this seventy cents, twenty-five 
pays for the White Ribbon Bulletin and 
goes into that fund, ten cents goes into 
the organizing fund, and ten cents is 
sent to the national treasurer as national 
dues, the remaining twenty-five cento 
goes into the general fund for genera! 
expenses of the state work.

Thu dues should be sent to the state 
treasurer* between September 1st and 
January 1st.

Sin is Sexless.

amount raised for the year outside of Such standard never exisw 
state and county dues. The county the minds of immoral ^^uld

There is a lot of food for solid thought 
in the ruling of a western judge that the 
wife has the same right to ftay out at 
night, to drink and to gamble, that tne 
husband has.

This ruling suggests the vital truth 
that Right and Wrong are notquestione 
of se.v, but are, ever have been, and ever 
will continue to be, the same for botn 
man and women. '

CuBtoiu is one thing. Tolerance may 
go with it. But (luite another thing «

False as it is ijegrading and dangerota 
is the idea contained in the too Ia“iilto 
phrase “The double standard of mor-

Such standard never existed save in
state ana county aues. xue cuunty 
treasurer is requested to report to the 
state treasurer the total amount raised 
by the unions of the county. The state 
treasurer will report to the national 
treasurer and we shall thus have a 
better and more accurate showing than 
ever before.

By the time this letter is read our 
state legislature will be in session. I 
hope many White Ribboners have al
ready written to or interviewed the 
members from their districts in regard 
to the passage of laws prohibiting the 
manufacture and sale of cigarettes, pro
hibiting the soliciting of orders for 
lUluors in the state, and providing for a 
state enforcement Commiswioner. If 
this important work has not been done, 
it should not be longer delayed.

The board of directors for the Home 
met December 28th, at 1 p. m. The 
new foundation is complete, but 
there remains much to lie done in the 
way of plastering and repairing the 
house and leveling the grounds. The 
family now consists of sixteen adults 
and nine children. The Thanksgiving

race, age or sex. au.
In no way, shape or 

breaking or the keeping 
law hinge upon the matter of sex.

Owing to a false education we eg 
look a great many things in men 
we abominate in women, 
the one for the very acts for wmen 
everlastingly damn the other* _ 0^3

One of history’s most
sticklers for the “double standar
Julius Caesar. No matter what ^ 
pened, Caesar’s wife had to be J 
suspicion.” But Caesar? Oh, tfiai 
another matter! a making

of the divorces. ,, . )it»
Let man be what ho would ha«^ 

wife bo, and there would be a »" 
dawn of the millennium.
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T‘‘‘?Sa prayerful anxi-

Th«®K>> tho l«rfio. Chn.t 
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His method and will
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first visit to the Home after 
KncAof the greater part of two 
i I found our dear Mrs. Rice in

SSe who bad been a .neniber jf

Treasurer’s Report. *
J«r 8irt«.:-.<3ollectiona have not 

been comloR in very fast; as oar treasury 
is very much in need I unre sll to dn 
their best. Now I will givTJou a llttlJ 
of my experience in collecting. Oor 
president and 1 were out in the inter
ests of the Home about 3 hours in Mav- 
ville and took in K51.50. and there are 
a numlier we did not find in that we are 
going to call on again Mrs. Warren and 
I spent this P. M. in Portland. Got 122 
in cash and «j.25 in merchandise. I feel 
that It IS not the work 1 desire to do hut 
it is generally got for the asking and I 
believe it is o.ir duty to ask for it.

Wishing all a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year,

Lizzie Schlo8.seb, Treas.

ls5?=5.«SS.........
a/uiiutu^ VAm.W

Ellendale, state dues - • 2 80
'•r^PPks old. ana six iuiv« Mrs. H. A. Springer, home bldg 3 00
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P»!“°n fu-oo linv little ones and their gigbe<
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day, without a murmur she____
aSs the Srd s work. Will you not building’s.OO - -
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rtMi'red and are ready for the cistern. Thanksgiving offering • - 25 00
"r** . . A- __.Via Wraf nNVmAnt %M-________ TIT_.J___u__. QQ
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3 ---------- .\A Via ^lad to keep them Drayton, home 10.00, state 10.00

Mi-o rirkl^AAn afafA minilfaa

ruruiauy uuluo
O. C. Kolten, Portal, home

and they would be glavi ------ i.»rayiou, uuiue au.w, oboho *
furnished. Now is the time, and every- Goheen, state minutes 
thing is needed for the tiny babies, es- Minot, state dues - - '
necially a bit of flannel for the tiny feet. Pmerado, state 10.50, home 5.00 
We need shoes and stockings, dressing Grafton, state dues -

--------------:.1, -A^iiAio nnHar. Mrs. Woodruff, homo inmatcs
We need snoes uDu Biuv-aiuKo,

r "MK; the gTr 
forthebida There is only one snoallortneoioa luorti lo wu*/ -ine loiiowing are tuo uuuai
old carpet for the floors and no paint, to the Home for Thanksgiving 
We want everything to eat, especially Pembina, box

Oakes,

the ministers or me town, wuu »re__
alwavB glad to do spiritual work for us pargo 

x-ItaiaV Mr RoarH Concpresra-

Preston, “ • -
...................J ---------- --------Mayviile, “ and package
the ministers of the town, who are pargo Scandinavian

meats and butter. . . ---------
The religious life of the home is being Preston, 

well looked after by Mrs- Woodruff and 
at.®. r%9 f>iA fckxun who are

__ __ JO ^(>iritur»l av^a —
when asked. Mr. Beard, Congrega
tional, Mr. Leonard. Methodist Episco- 
pal, Mr. Adams, Presbyterian, Mr. 
Powell, Baptist, and Mr. Woodruff. Con
gregational, have all been but and held 
impressive services.

Lovingly yours for service.

Nansen on Into.xicants.
Dr. Nahsen, the great .Arctic explorer 

and scientist, has said: “My experience 
leads me to take a decided stand against 
the use of alcoholic drinks. It is often 
supposed that, even though spirits are 
not intended for daily use, they ought 
to be taken upon an expedition for 
medicinal purpoms. I would readily ac
knowledge this if any one could show 
me a single case in which such a remedy 
ia necessary, but till this is done I shall 
maintain that this pretext is not sufH- 
cient, and that the best course is to 
banish alcoholic drinks from the list of 
necessaries for an .Arctic expedition.”

What the King Torgot.
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flctal and when eupplied Msrvce no good 
pnrpoae?
IHlfe IT pay to call mlnUtera to preach 

wie gospel of love, charity, honesty, purity, 
forgiveness and redemption and license other 
men to engage In a tralBc which fosters hate, 
engenders strife, breeds dishonesty. Impurity 
and destruction?

DOES IT PAY to send missionaries tu the 
heathen to point out th*> way of sulvstion and 
from the same port and often iii the same 
vessel send them "liquid (temnnllon?"

POES IT Pay to build f. palace for the 
brewer, hire servants and buy silke for liis 
wife and dress your own wife in ragv, make 
her take in washing to support the family and 
Unally send her to the poor boiise and bury 
her in the potter’s Held?

DOES IT PAY to levy a tax to support or
phans and widows and license the munler of 
husbands and fathers? Does it pay to license 
a thing which is always and everywhere 
known to be the epemy of everything which 
is sacred to God i.vd man? Does it pay to 
maintain 275 life saving stations on onr coasts 
at a cost of a million and a half and out of the 
same pockets mainuined 250,000 life destroy
ing suttonsat two billions and a half?

DOES IT PAY to listen to the sophistries 
and falsehoods of passion, prejudice, ignor
ance, appetite and greed and oloso our etna to 
the voice of conscience, reason, judgment, 
suffering, religion and God?

If these thioge do not pay, does it 
pay to ooDtinae to hate the ealoon, to 
curse it from platform and pulpit and 
through the press and to pray for its 
overthrow in secret, and at the family 
altar and in the prayer-meeting.

20 00 
15 

2 80 
15 50 

70
29 00

......................................... 25 00
The following are the donations sent

•w XIf%wnA #i%«» n^KAnlrAffrivincf?
6 50 
4 70 
4 45 
G 50 
6 80

30 73

Is the Saloon a Graft?
Is the saloon a graft? g^arles 

Scanlon, field secreUry of the Presby
terian general assembly temi»rMce 
committee, answers this up-to-date 
question, Yankee-li^. by asking another

and then eome. Here are his stickers.
IxiES IT PAY to license a traffic which 

Ibsens the demnnd for the helpful things of 
life, which increases their cost and diminishes 
the ability to pay for them?

DOES IT PAY to license a traffic which 
makes men less skillful, less steady, less re-,
rmido; Which lessen, endurance lc««ens con- 
fldonce. lessen. cre.llt. lessens the 
food, clptiilng. sheller and tools with which 
to work?DOES IT PAY to license a traffic which 
breeds idiots, paupers, criminals, hmatlcs and 
cpllcplics and casts them upon ^
supported by decent, honest, industrious 
people?

ROBT M. POLLOCK 
Attorney at Law 

Morris Block, Fargo, N. D.

dohn L. Sullivan’s AdviCc
Some years ago, in an article in The 

New York Journal, John L. Sullivan 
nid: “Remember, young man, that if 
you couldn’t lick John L. Sullivan, you 
can’t lick the thing that is stronger than 
he is. Leave whisky alone.” Sullivan 
was not the kind of man from whom one 
expects moral teaching, but when the 
great fighter admits that whisky defeat
ed him and took him into captivity, he 
becomes an object-lesson for every 
young man.—The Rev. Herbert E. 
Thomas, Moncton, N. B.

MAXI® OBDER8
Which require taste and careful se

lection should be sent to
MISS A. O. MABEE,

PUnCHASINA AflBNT.
701 Lumber Exchange, 

MINNEAPOLIS, - - - MINN. ' 
Ten years experience In fllUngmatl; 

orders. No commission charged. | |

ii
i

WILLIAM J. CLAPP, 
Attorney at Law. .

Rooms 5 and 6. First National Bank Bnlldlng 
Fargo, - North Dakota.

^demtistJ

Tely?hone 
OlHce 1231® 

Housed23K •
PARGO,

N. Dak.

Fargo Carpet and Bug Co.
I, Clean Carpets, Clean 
ichines. Repair Sewing 
Sell Repairs, OU and 
r all Machines. :

107 Eiglitli St. S. ’Phone 319

TlIRtt NEW YM SU66BTI0NS.
If your union is up to the “one in 

four” standard, it is entitled to a place 
on the 1907 Honor List of

THE UNION SIGNAL
Write for rules which govern. Il 
your union is not up to standard, 
NOW is a good time to brmg it there.

The Union Signal’e W. C. T. U. Course 
of Study for 1907 will be of vital interest 
to every person who wishes to be fully 
informed on current history along re
form lines. The course will consist of 
one article each month, with Required 

n.ioof nna. dealinir with

Beal Estate Bought 
and Sold.

ppanij Taarvob* 
Saftalu*- Farm Machinery,
Wagons, and Carriages, Deerlng HarreatHi»‘j 

Machines, John Deere Plows. Agent 
for Advance Threaher Co.

OA88ELTON NORTH DAK.

________________ dIjES it pay to *™emand‘fM
Who Keeps the Saloons Open? nos»utau.

At a Methodist annual conference, a ai.nshouses, orphanages, reformatories. ik> ice
few )ears ago, a voung preacher was a„d criminal rouris.- 
Riving an or?l Report of his work. In „oes IT PAY to 
his report he said, “We have four sa

does it pay to license n .........

bishop iDterrupted him, ..d .sked, .gHc.,u»r.ll.w di.cn.om.m
“Whoh«B them the church^' Without lorii.lns U J'" " „ „„„ „WHO nas mem, me enuren: w ituuu. jor using U and that tp per
a momenfe hesitation, the preacher re- turors, ks per cent of ‘’‘“‘J®®'" ^

Beginning with the January number, 
the CRUSADER MONTHLY 

in addition to its regular L. T. L. teat-

need in presenting to their pupils the 
principles of Scientific Temperance I^ 
Btruction. These papers will be so 
interesting that Seniors. Juniors, fatoers, 
mothers, teachers and pupils wfll all 
enjoy them together. Each union ^ould 
see that every teacher in the public

n“X“sVbSi^u to Thp Umo» 
Signal 81.00, The Crusader Monthly 
25 cents. Send Bubscriptions at once. 
Pine premiumsoffered for clubs. Sample
wpiee and premium announcements of
either paper free. Address

THE UNION SIGNAL,
Evanston, III.

Cyrus failed to do this, and when the 
king drew his attention to the omission, 
pe replied: “No, I was afraid to taste
‘t because 1 apprehended there was ^ «„ftena and wcukona mr w.*™- • — 
POisonin the li<|Uor; for, at your ooveriBbea the blood, overworks theaupper, I saw that the lords of your ; ^ iiton of effete matter.
court, after drinking it, became no‘8-''’i e dulU the bearing, diseases the
‘luarrelsome, and frantic. Even kidneys, liver, nerves and
®>r, seemed to have forgotten that you : /demand for which is wholly ani-
were king." H. H. Smith, Kinsale. Va.' mnscica. H‘®

DB. H. A. BBAUDOUX

Office Hours: 0 to 12, 2 to 5; Sundays 10 to1
Edwards Building, Over Alex 

Stern & Co.
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA.

DB. j. B. cavanagh,
Magnepractic Physician.

Specialist in Chronic Diseases.

DR. J. E. CAVANAGH,
Fargo Santtarinm, * Fargo, N.D.

I IWThird Ave. South. IM.onc «330L.

J. H. Rindlaub. M. D. Elizabeth Rindlaub. M. 0.

DRS. RINDLAUB
—SPECIALISTS—

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT;
FARGO, N. D.

deLendrecle block. Opposite N. P. DepoV

Casselton Reporter
CAS8EI.TON, N. D.

Neat Job Work for W. C.- 
T.U. on Short Notice,

AT BEASONABLS PBIOBR

headquarters for 
w. C. T. U. Supplies

Miss Ruby I. QUbert,
131 Wabash Ave. Chicago. lU.
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Letter from A\rs. Brown.
My Dear Girle:—I have not time nor 

opportunity to write concerning the 
work of our department as I have bron 
constantly on the move for the past two 
montfiit Nor can I ttf you now of the 
World’s and National^nv^ntions, both 
of which were very inspiring io those 
who had the privilege of attending.

But I want to say a word to you be
fore I sail for Cuba just to assure you 
that I have not forgotten you or the 
work which needs eo much our earnest 
and uniM effort.

I found it impossible to write you a 
Bulletin letter last month. I will try, 
if possible, to send you a letter o<^on- 
allv before'my return to North Dakota 
in the springtime. But won’t you try 
to accompli^ all you can in Y work this 
winter? And whether you hear from 
me or not, know that my thoughts and 
prayers'are for your success in this truly 
great work, d hope I can tell you per
sonally how much encouragement there 
is for the tempeiance cause later on.

Ever vour loving comrade,
L. M. Bbown.

From A\iss Best.
Hunter, N. D., Dec. J0T 1906.-My 

Dear Y’s:—By the tiquOou read this, 
Christmas, the day we celebrate in com
memoration of the birth of our Christ, 
will be over and we will be starting on a 
new year. May you all have a most 
prosperous new year and also a happy 
one in the work for our Master. Let us 
make it the best ever recorded. We 
must work and pray together, and then 
I feel sure we will win.

Mias Alice Moshier, our state Y or- 
. ganizer» is ready to go to work right 

■ away. She will lecture in youi i vn or 
in a neighboring one if you will only let 
her know where she is needed. Perhaps 
some of you know of a placm where a 
country Y could be organised, and a 
schoolhouse used for the lecture. If 
anyone knows of a place where tU . is 
a chance to o^anize, will you please let 
me know. Now with our organizer we 
have a better chance than ever to dou
ble the number of our members. Let 
us try to do this. Wouldn’t it be a 
great surprise to Mrs. Brown and to 
some of the other states too if N. D. 
should do this. I believe we can if we 
try.

As yet nooe of you have sent me little 
items for our colunm. Now I wish you 
would feel that this column is yours, for 
you to fill. Perhaps you think a letter 
is too stupendous a task. The Minne
sota state paper had a good suggestion 
in it, and I think we may borrow it. 
Whenever you have a meeting, business, 
social or lecture, write just what you can 
of it on a postal and send it to me. If 
you send a souvenir card I will reply on 
one. I would like to get a book full of 
“Y cards.” Let us try this. I think it 
will be splendid and not take much time 
either.

I heard that Tower City was getting 
up a box for the Home. If this eo I 
hope they’ll send me word on a postal 
eo it will be recorded.

Wishing you all a ^'tnost successful 
year in His work, I am',

Yours lovingly,
Emib Be.st.

A Surgeon Afraid of it.
"Dr. Lorenz, the great Austrian sur

geon, was present at a certain banquet 
•given in his honor. Bottles were passed 

. round the table, and many of the guests 
drank. The principal guest, however, 
pushed his wine aside untasted, and 
asked the waiter to bring him a cup of 
tea German ideas of temperance are 
less strict than ours, and someone asked 
him if he was a teetotaler. ‘‘I cannot 
say that I am a temperance agitator, 
said Dr. Lorenz, “but I am a surgeon. 
My success depends upon my brain be
ing clear, my muscles firm, and nerves 
steady. No one can take alcoholic liquor 
without blunting these physical powers 
which I must keep on edge. As a sur
geon, I must not d^rink.”—H. H. Smith, 
Kin sale, Va.

L. T. L. CORNER.

My Dear Legioners:—I have received 
some ^ n^s which I wish to impart 
to the rest of you so that you may ^y to 
do likewise. The Thomi^n L. T. L. 
has four graduates and their diplomas 
are coming so that they may be pre
sented b>- Dec. 21 If a few more of our 
Seniors will try to finish the course this 
winter we can have an organization in 
North Dakota. .'We as a state are not 
far behind jh
Seniors I am'ture do not wi^ to be out
done by our eastern or southern Seniora.

Whether we ever organize as a state 
legion or not I do sincerely hope that 
our young people may receive such in
duction in the L. T. L. or^ eleewl^ 
Aat when they enter the busine« woi 
•andeepeciaUy thenew^perrealm,they

will not offend their i^^err in a prohi
bition state by insertftg whisky adver
tisements and praising saloon keepers 
until one would think them princes or 
kings, if we did not consider the suffer
ing and evil they are causing throughout 
our land.

I am pleased to see the mother unions 
so ready to take up L. T. L. work. I 
will gladly send literature to any who

“*¥he Northwood legion fives a nice 
report of what they are doing, and for 
the benefit of others I will enclose it.

Wishing you all a happy and prosper
ous new year, I reihain

Fraternally yours,
Ella C. Boise.

Northwood, Dec. 12, m-Northwo^ 
had a temperance rally on Dec. 2d. In 
the afternoon the English L^heran 
Sunday school observed the Worlds 
Temperance Sunday. Mra Mazie Stev
ens, the temperance superintendent, 
gave an impressive chalk talk, “Satan’s 
Crop Report,” and an informal address 
was given bv Rev. Runsvold. In the 
evening the Luther League .rendered a 
temperance program before a large audi
ence. Dr. O. Bolsted gave a historical 
resume of the temperance movement. 
Delia Linwell read a pathetic story. A 
digest of important temperance news of 
the year was presented by Mrs. Mazie 
Stevens. The men’s chorus aided ma
terially by singing two good selections. 
—Alma Thoraldson.

field notes.
'rowner -Mrs. Helen Harford’s visit

did u. aniold good S''* “ecJ^ion ”?o'!;

Dividing the Honors.
In Edgar Rowan’s book, “Wilson Car- 

lile and the Church Army,” is given the 
following story of Mr. Carlile: “It was 
soon after he had become a Christian 
worker. One evening, while' crossing 
Southwark bridge with a cigar in hie 
mouth, he heard a voice close beside him 
say, ‘Carlile, you’re dividing the honors.’ 
He turned and looked around, but no 
one stood by. A second time he heard 
the words, and yet a third time. Then 
he took the cigar fr.*^ his mouth, looked 
at it, and wondered what the meaning 
of the voice could be, fir it struck his 
ear as distinctly as the voice of a friend 
at his elbow. Could it mean, he asked 
himself, that amid business worries and 
anxieties he was depending for a sooth
ing influence on tobacco rather than on 
God? Was he dividing his allegiance? 
A decision was arrived at in a flash. 
He threw his cigar into the river, some 
cigarettes followed, then three cigars 
from his case, and finally the case itself, 
lest it should clamor to be filled. He 
has never smoked from that day, but 
naturally the struggle was rather hard 
at first. But there and then, on South
wark bridge, while his cigars were drift
ing out on the tide, he made two cove
nants with God: first, that he would 
trust Him to provide some better com
fort than the one he had sacrificed, and 
also that whenever he saw tobacco or 
smelled the smoke, it should remind 
him specially of God’s presence.”—Mrs. 
Cara S. Park, Prospect, N. Y.

A Riddle Answered.
The Christian Leader tells of a liquor 

dealer in the town of Ayr, Scotland, who 
had a particular brand of whisky which 
he wished to advertise. One day the 
circus was coming to town, and to add 
interest to the performance and adver
tise his whisky, he offered a prize for the 
best answer to the question why this 
particular kind of whisky resembled 
certain bridge across the River Ayr. 
The successful competitor proved to be 
a poor boy, who, perhaps, knew from 
experience what he was sj

Towner.-
aid us unto- B. .members, and we held
them Monday night m the 
homo where shi

lihprtv to roam up the Dranui.

Ho^Mrs. Hopper succeeds as we 1 as 
Mr^Harford Sid. Plenty of work in 
county yet. Yours from the firing line, 
Jean McNaughton Stevens.

Ellendale:-We have twenty-two 
mrmbereinourW. C. T. U. now «nd 
an average attendance of 12 or 14 
you see we are growing and it ma^s 
the work much more interesting. We 
are to have a silver medal contest very 
soon.

Harlem:—Some time ago one of our 
families was burned out—and the fami
ly of 8-6 children—lost most of their 
clothes. The Sec. of Stirum union ral
lied the young folks of Vivian Twp. and 
they cut and made quite a good supply 
of clothing-especially dresses for the 
three youngest children. The union it
self pieced four, tacked one good warm 
comforter, and thus helped them a little. 
These young ladies are most all the 
daughters of the members of btirum 
union and they did this labor of love al
so when they were getting th^selves 
ready to go away to school. They of 
course do not know I am reporting ^is, 
but as Pres, of this union I do it. The 
union put a framed picture of Miss Wil
lard in the Harlem school on the 28th of 
September (her birthday) and the week 
before election we had Rev. Hochman of 
Lidgerwood. deliver a sermon on “Good 
CitiMnship” which was fine as well as 
very opportune. Mrs. C. G. Black, Pres, 
of Stirum union.

The union at Thompson held a public 
meeting or reception, and had a good at
tendance of men ss well as women. Our 
program consisted of a few words of 
welcome, k paper on “The evils of Polyg
amy and effect on women and children. 
A paper on Suffrage, interspersed with 
music, instrumental and vocal.

Cando:—Nov. 23, the union met with 
the treasurer, Mrs. Lillie Stubblefield 
who lives five miles in the country. 
After a short business meeting an ele
gant supper was served by the hostess 
which was greatly enjoyed. This being 
the farewell meeting for Mrs. Julia 
Valikett who leaves for Alberta, Canada. 
Mrs. Valikett was presented with 
beautiful eet of silver teaspoons as 
mark of appreciation for the years of 
faithful service she has given to the 
Cando W. C. T. U. Mrs. Valikett was 
a charter member of this union and has 
stood by the work thru times of discour
agement as^ell as times of encourage
ment. We much regret the loss of her 
choery influence, but our loss is Alber
ta’s gain. Invitation> are out for a 
dinrer to be given in honor of our 
“Honoraries” at the home of Mrs. H. H. 
Thompson, Dec. 19th.

Fargo union held a social at the home 
of'one of its members. The attendance 
of men and women was gratifying. Prof.

t he was speaking of, 
as, “The whisky is like 
se it leads to the poor-

and his answer wai
the bridge because it leads to the poor- 
house, the lunatic asylum and the cem
etery.—J. A. Knowles.

another W. C. T. U. daughter, preridsd 
at the piano and many other 
daughtersflelped with the tables, ete 
After deducting ?T> expenses, we had 112 
of which wo paid our 1906 pledgee of 
jCi each to the Home and Enforcement 
League. Then Nov. 2.")th the Sunday 
Schix)l8 held service together at the 
Congregational church. A specially 
printed program was carried out in 
which Rev. Farrcr gave a very convinc- 
ing address showing the spider-like 
snares of the lighter drinks, wines, etc 
that lead on to terrible things. As the 
lesson of the day was taught, 30 more 
pledges were signed, making 08 S. 8. 
pledges signed against litjiuors, tobaccog 
and opium. In the evening, at the M. 
E. church, special music and stirring 
gospel temperance addresses by tetl 
Rev. Farrer and the new Methodist pgg. 
tor, Rev. Herrick, completed the 
seed-sowing of this year’s World Tem
perance Sunday in our town. The offer
ing of the evening, about 84 was given 
to our union all unasked. We sent that 
to help our County union. plea from 
the Home for a Thanksgiving barrel a^ 
rived near our “supper” time and we 
wondered “how.” ^ instead of filling g 
barrel our treasurer found some gener
ous ones and 84.50 was gathered, which 
was Thankfully received Nov. 29th, at 
the Home. We have some money in our 
treasury to use also, you see. “Be strong 
in the Lord and in the power of his 
might” is what wo are told. Would that 
we had faith to more seize upon 
that power. “Reporter.”

At a meeting of the Mayville union a 
short time ago the following was brought 
out in one of the papers on the liquor 
traffic of N. D. I thought it might be 
interesting and perhaps encouraging also 
to those of us woo sometimes hear there 
is as much li(|Uor drank now as there 
ever was. We cannot tell how much ia 
shipped in now but we know it is far 
from being this amount: “As an in
stance of the consumption of liquor be
fore prohibition was introduced, we com
pare the conditions here in Mayville 
during the last year of high license with 
the present time. One saloon keeper 
informed a citizen of Mayville at that 
time that he unloaded from the cars 
here during that year an average of a 
carload of beer a week and each car 
contained about 300 cases: besides this 
there being all the other liquors that 
saloons kept in stock. This was only 
one saloon and Mayville had 6 or 8 at 
that time.” ________________ _

How to Get “Pure rood” Leg
islation.

Ladd gave his interesting and important 
talk on Pure Food. A slight idea of the 
amount of adulteration of food products 
may be had in the fact that the Ameri
can public yearly is cheated out of the 
sum of 8300,000,000. Pays 8300.000,000 
yearly for products that are nonfood, 
and are mostly harmful to the con
sumer.

Forman union gave a supp ;rat Wood
man hall Nov. 22. as we thought it high 
time to pay our debts. You know even 
a “Medicine show” advertises its wares 
and so, believing that all W. C. T. U. 
work should be for good everywhere. We 
also had several fine solos by a W. C. T. 
U. daughter and some effective temper
ance songs that were well rendered ny a 
score of school pupils. Mrs. Slattery,

According to the Minneapolis Jouratl 
certain brewers are against £he pars 
food law because pure beer is the moat 
poisonous. certain brewer says: “A 
man, after a week of beer drinking,died, 
and a post mortem examination revealed 
arsenic in his system. The brand of 
beer was very expensive and supposedly 
fine. Nevertheless there was arsenic in 
the beer, and the chemist showed mat 
the hops and malt had 
Pure food laws and regulations are good 
enough in their way, but they should 
not be carried too far. Beer laws, f« 
instance, should only be drafted oy 
practical brewers.” , ..

Sure enoughl Laws for pure baking 
powder should be drafted only by bta- 
ing powder manufacturers; laws for 
pure milk, only by dairymen; Iswj 
regulating the grade of oil, only by the 
Standard Oil company; laws againM 
gambling, only by the gamblers: agamw 
stealing, only by the thieves. We have 
blundered awfully in the past by having 
our laws made too much by just sucn 
men.—Calder wood.

WKat a Catholic Priest Says 
About ti^e Saloon.

The saloon is the friend of the drunk-

the “repeater,” the law breaker ot every 
name. The saloon is, in a word, tn 
friend of’all that is evil, of naught that 
is good. It breaks hearts, wrecff

against the church and God. ,
It is the “vestibule of hell. 

over its doors ‘ Leave Hope Behin^ 
Farewell, indeed, to hope of honw 
wealth, to honorable fame, of MPP^ 
life, of holy death, of heaven.
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